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Verdict of Ten Thousand Dollars.

ICE HOUSES BURNED.

POISON AND BULLET.

The Blarigowrie Disabled.

Both Are Improving

Washington

A Feavy Storm Coming.
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THEY FOUGHT

~OVER A CENT,

Mr. Hollister Refused to Pay
For a Revenue Stamp.

{| ASSAULTED BY EXPRESS AGENT

Then He Brought Suit and Jury Gave Him a

ONE CEN'.

CLAIM MADE BY COMPANY'S AGENT.

CONTINUED A WEEK.

He Said Mollister Was Drunk and Began the As-

sault—While They Were Wrestling Plaintiff

Fell Over Cans and Was Kurl,

WILLNOT GO TO PORTO RICO.

New York, Jan. 14 —Before Judge

C*hild, in Newark, last night, a jury

returned a verdict for £lO,OOO damages,
the full amount sued for in a suit

brought by Robert A, Hollister, an ar-

chitect and carpenter, against Theo-

dore T. Wood, treasurer of the United

States Express Company and Edward

T. Kelly, an agent of the company, at

the Morrig and Essex Rallroad station

in Newark,

The suit grew out of a dispute be-

tween Hollister and Kelly over the

payment of one cent war revenue.

While on his way from Bernardsville

to Roselle on July 16 last Hollister got

off at the Morris and Essgex station at

Newark., He had with him a chest of

instruments, and wanted it checked to

Roselle, Kelly told him the cost would

be forty cents, aolligter gave him a

half dollar and received nine cents

change. He inquired why he did not

gel ten cents in change, and wag in-

formed that he would have to pay a

cent for the receipt.
Hollister refused to pay the tax, it is

asserted, and demanded the return of

the chest and the forty-one cents, He

alleged that Kelly refused to return

the tools and money and that when he

protested the agent assaulted him.

Kelly, who was defended by George
M. Titus, declared that Hollister was

under the influence of liguor at the

time of the trouble and that the plain-
tiff refused to return the receipt in or-

der to get the box of tools. Kelly also

claimed that the plaintiff assaulted
him with a carpenter’'s steel square. In

order to defend himself, he said, he

seized the square and both men wres-

tled about the express office, In the

scuffie they fell over some milk cans

and Hollister was slightly bruised in

that way.

A Fire That Caused a Loss of $30,000 Probably

Set by Tramps Accidentally.

Gardiner, Me.,, Jan. 14.-—The f{ce

houges known as the Goodwin Point

houses and located opposite South

Gardiner were totally destroved by fire

Friday night. There was no insurance

on the property and it was valued at

$20.000, having a capacity of 45000 tons,

These houses formerly belonged to

Clark & Chapin, but at the present time

were owned by the combination of the

Kniekerbocker company of Maine. The

cange of the fire is unknown, but is

supposed to have besen aceidentally set

hy tramps. An investigation is now

going on to obtain the facts, This

company was all ready to commence

running ice Monday morning. This

throws out of employment a large crew

of laborers temporarily, but it is be-

lHeved the company will stack the fields
of ice they have later on.

SITUATION AT MANILA.

STEAMERS FOG BOUND.

set Last Evening.

Melvin Tried Both in His Attempt to End His Life

But His Attemp! Failed.

New Bedford, Mass,, Jan, 14-—James

. Melvin, proprietor of the Parker

Houge, at Stoughton, formerly a hotel

man in Northboro, attempted sulcide at

the Parker House in this city. b

came here last evening, was Vvery ex-

cited &¢ the time, retired without sup-

per and some time early this morning

tock two ouncs of aconite and «hot him-

sclf in the head, The attempt was n-

successful, however, and at nrooun he

was still alive. From letters found on

his person it is supposed that family
difficulty was the cause of the act.

BODY TERRIBLY MANGLED.

and Killed.

I.ondon, Jan. 14.—The steamer Weat-

ernland, from New York January 4, for

Antwerp, passed Beach Head today and

gignalled that 45 miles west of Scilly

vesterday morning she sighted the

British ship Blairgowrie, which sailed

from Antwerp on December 28 for Ta-

coma. The Nairgowrie's sails had been

blovwn away and her captain asked that

boats be sent to tow her back to port,

Jan. 4-lx-Secretary

of State John W. Foster is reported this

morning as slightly improved. MHe is

able to it up at times, but only for

a ghort while and he is stil! very weak.

His physician, Dr. W, W, Johnston,

ateted today, however, that he is con-

valescing steadily. ol

Spanish Trooos Reach Baroelona.

-

Bx-Attorney General Wayne Me-

Veagh, who has been quite il i= gain-
ing rapidly.

Boston, Jan. 14.The weather burean

Isgned a special bualletin this ferenoon

announcing that information signals

had been ordered displayed along the

North Atlantic coad . The storm in the

Lovwer Lake region I 8 moving North-

castward and will cause high easterly
winds on the New England coast,

Fined For Assauit,

Teall's Injunction Petition Not Heard

by the (}_ogrt_ Today.

Absence of Mr. Ripley, Attorney For Mrs.

Teall, Caused Postponement.

The 'hearin: in the preliminary in-

Junction sought by Oliver Sumner Teall

to prevent his wife, Mrs, Florence B.

Teall, from prosecuting her recent peti-

tion for a divorce in New York until

the case pending in thig state has been

disposged of, did not take place in the

Appeliate Court today. James A, Wil-

liamB, counsel for Mr. Teall, when

Judge Rogers called the motion calen-

dar, said that, owing to the absence of

Mr. Ripley, counsel for Mrg, Teall, the

matter might go over for one week,

The alleged stormy interviews be-

tween Mr. Teall and the New York

counsel for his wife seems to have had

only a local effect, as coungel on hoth

sides here are willing to accommodate

each other in every way consgistent

with the rights of their clients, as was

evidenced by the pasging of the case to-

day. There is considerable speculation
as to the outcome of the Jocal =uit,

owing to certain statements which have

been made about, Mrs, Teall's coming
to this state to live.

Bishop Mclaren Decides That He Cannot Act as

Special Church Delegate at Present.

Chicago, Jan, 4.~ Light ey, Willlam

McLaren, bishop of the Episcopal dio-

cese of Chicogo, will be unable to ac-

ce,t the appointment of spocial dele-

gate of Ihe ehurch for Porto Rico,which

was conlerred upon him recently by a

commission gelected by the general cone

ference ot New York. Pres:at chuvch

duties prevent the bishop from enter-

ing upon the work of investigating the

newly acquired territory of the [United

States in the inteyests of the mission

work at the church. LA

“I have decided not to go," said Bishop

McLarren, “at least for several months,

It is possible that I may vigit forio

Rico next fall and then in an unofli-

clal capacity. It is the pohey of the

church to exercise a spiritual juiisdic-
tion over every square foot of terrvitory

within “he control of the United Staies

covernment and since Porto Rico hos

Leon added to our possessions, the Kp's-

copal church will not delay cariying
outl itg noliey.”

Late Dispatoh Says it is Improving-Native En-

gineer Murdered by Thizves.
Manila, Jan. 14.—The situation here

is improving. A native engineer at the

water works, six miles outside the lines,

wes murdered on Thursday evening by

an organized gang of thicves armed

with various weapons. Ilis wife barely

escaped the same fate. The place was

ransacked, The native authorities are

investigating the affair, but the Filipi-

nos disclaim any knowledge of the

outrage.

Washington, Jan. 14—The war de-

partment officialg were very much en-

couraged today upon the receipt of

pews from Gen, Gtis at Manila that in-

dicated improvement in the situation

there, The general's dispatch com-

pletely negatives the absurd story from

Madrid that the American troops at

Manila have mutinied and refuscd to

proceed to Tloilo, necessitating the

withdrawal of Gen. Miller's expedition

against that port. Although the state-

ment has been made before, it is just

as well to repeat the fact that Gen,

Otis is absolute master of the situation

wherever he has planted his foot and

undoubtedly is able to carry out any

policy within reason as to ths treat-

ment of the natives that the admins-

trotion shall dictate. He has not by

any means abandoned the concillatory

attitude he adopted towards the Filipi-

nog gome time ago. There are indica-

tions that encourage the officials here

to believe that the policy will succeed.

Not an Arrival at New York Quarantine Since Sun-

New York, Jan, 14.~The thick fog

which settled down over the waters of

the urper bay yesterday still remains

with little possibility of its clerring.

A large number of belated ocean

steamers are due to reach port today

and no doubt some of them arc now

outserde the Sandy Hook lightghip loy

Lbound., There hag not heen ¢ singiv

arrival at guarantine since suaneci liast

evening.

Edward Mahan Struck by a Train at North Windham

WwWilllmantie, Conn,, Jan. 14.—~Edward
Mahan,aged 50 years, of Spencer,Mass,,

was killed on the railroad near North

Windham last night. The body was

evidently dragged about sixty feet af-

ter being struck and was frightfully

mangled,
The man, it is thought was on his

way to visit a daughter who is em-

ployed in Willilmantic,

Sent Over Scouring Machines.

Harry Hartley of Boston has begun

«nit againgt Emile Martens to recover

$6175 pald for some woul scouring ma-

chines that it is claimed did not do the

work it was promised they would do.

A short time ago Mrs, Martens sued to

recover from Mr. Hartley a balance of

$lOOO alleged to be still due on the ma-

chines,

Barcelona, Jan., 14.-—The Spanish

transport Munchen, which sailed from

Havana on December 28, having on

board repatriated soldiers, including
Gen. Arolas, the former military gov-

:;rnor of Havana, arrived here yester-
.yo

Anthony Hehan, who was found

gullty of assault a chort time ago, was

today sentenced by Judge Wilbur to

pay a fine of £256 and costs, Behan and
a neighbor got into trouble and Behan

lost before a Jury.

SHORTHAND ano

TYPEWRITING

TEACHER AND AMANUENSIS.

M. E. HEALEY,

130 MATHEWSON ST,

Whal Gleer Steam-Laundry,
HATHAWAY BROS.. Proorietors,

09 Stewart Street,
(ELECTRICAL BUILDING,)

&9 Best of eareg laken of all Goods left in
our possession,

NS:I.)_O. D. Telephone 603.

. A

Homestead Savings Fund
and Loan Association.

The Annual Meviing of the Stock-
holders of the Homestead Savings
Fund and Loan Association will be held
in the office of the Association, 96

Westminster street, Providence, . 1.,
Tuesday, January 17, 1899, at 8 o'clock

p. m., for the election of officers for

the ensuing year and the transaction of

any other business th&@ may legally
come hefore ggid meeting,

WM., H. HAWKINS, Secretary,
inld it ‘
—m

o

TOO LATE TO BE CLASSIFIED.

IF YOU ARE RIEADY to buy a good
money making business congult BUS|-

NESS AGEN'T, 5 Westminster street,

(14

GOOD LUCK BIBLE READING

CHART and sacred anchor charm:

brings success and happiness to every

one, By mail, post paid, 10 cents gilver,
10431 Throop street, Chicago, (1

SECOND-<IIAND SEWING MA.

CHINE store and general repair shop;

cheap: living rooms attached, Box 9,

News OfMice, "

MALE HELP WANTED ~<Hall's Bar-

hory College, 720 Washington street, llos

ton, and 4 Kast 14th street, New Yk

city: best equipped, successful, Loord

L2050, lodgings free, tools free, rathroad

fave pald: catalogue (14
M

DIED.
CRANSTON “In this city, January 14th,

George King Cranston, in the 6900

vear of his age.

Funeral from the residence of his

brother, Francis A. Cranston, No. 65

(‘harles Fleld street, corner of bßrook

gtreet, on Tuesday, January 17th at 2

o'clock p. m. Relatives and friends are

invited to attend,

#

Filipmos Offer Co-operation.
Madrid, Jan, 11, - Delegaies represent.

ing the Filipino colany have offered the

minister of the colenics, Senor Homero

Giron, their co<operation for the lber-

ation of the Spanish prisoners held by
the insurgents in the Philippine T<iands,

Officer Willlam A, Gillin found &

water pipe baret in the house in the

renr of 4% Victor strect about S o clock

last evening and .notifled the workmen

a 4 the pipe yarde

CASE OF MALPRACTICE,

Mrs. Sarah B. Reed Found Dead in

Her Home at Little Compton.

Foetus Under Her Bed---Attorney General

Has Ordered an Inquest Held.

The town authorities of Little Comp-

ton were in a quandry a few days ago

and Abram G. Manchester of Adams-

ville visited the attorney general and

sought his advice. A woman named

Sarah B. Reed had been found dead in

her home and death was probably due

to abortion, A foetus was found under

the bed by the parties who discovered

the dead woman and searched her

roon.

Attorney General Tanner directed

Medical Examiner Dr, Henry G.Crease

to hold an autopsy. The town council

was asked to elect a coroner and did so

gelecting D. Frank Gifford who begun
an inquest on Jan. 12th. Mrs. Reed

lived alone she and her husband hav-

ing separated a long time ago.

PROTECTION WANTED.

~ Attorney Bensral Tannor Has Receivad an Hysteri-
f cal Communication From tha Wilds of Seekonk.
’ =ome folks in East Providence and

' Seekomk are v rs much digturbed over

incidents of life in those communities

that do not apparently reach the cars

Lol the police, that is, if any judgment

[ can be formed on the following letter

' received today by Attorney General

!
Tanner:

Seekonk, Mass,, Jan, 9, 1899,

, Dear Sir: The people of Seekonk and

loast Providence will fully sustain yvou

in vour efforts to protect their homes,

families and lives from thne danger of

murdorerg and assassing, and their

property from the constant Jooting of

midnight thieves, and will send you a

et of names of wWitnesges next mail of
crimes around here,

' Yours traly, from one not ready to

{ leave by the assassin's Knife,

| (Bigned.) TERIRA FIRMA.
'

| While the attorney general might de-

vote & lot of hig svare time in punish-

’ ing wiong daing in East Providence it

y
18 not likely he will devote much at-

{t tention to Seekonk, which is a part of

'. the gtate of Massachusetis,

1 '.._-..,
it

NEBRASKA'S SENATORIAL FIGHT.

{ Judge MaywoodExpected'oLead on theFirst
' Ballot WithThompson Second.

Lincoln, Neb,, Jan. 14 —lnterest in the

Nebraska semttorial canvasg has reach-

ed itheight. Both houses of the legis-

Jature have adjourned over Sunday, but

few members have left the eity, Next

Tuesday at noon, the first ballot is to

be taken., With a Republican majority
of 13 on Joint ballot the contest centres

wholiy within that party. Tt ix general.

Iy conceded that Judge M. L. Haywood

| of Nebraska city, will lead on the fiis

[ ballot with anywhere from 2 (o 20

!\ntvl. und that D. K. Thompson of

Lincoln wiill fellow with probably 15,

AS A CHILD

GOES TO SLEEP.

Such Was the Going Out of the

Life of Nelson Dingley.

HE DIED AT 10:30 LAST NIGHT.

Mrs, Dingley and Her Daughter Overcome

by Waiching Were Not Present,

SONS AND PHYSICIAN AT BEDSIDE.

Mr. Dingley's liness Began Three Days After

Christmas, and Though at One Time Recovery
Was Hopad For, Death Ended His Career.

Washington, Jan. 14 -—Nelson Dingley

died last night at 19:30 In his rooms at

the Hamilton Hotel, By his bedside

were his two sons, E. N, and A. H,,

the two nursges who have attended him

from the beginning of his illness and

Dr, Henry B, Deale. Mrg, Dingley and

Migs Dingley, worn out with watching,

were with Mrs. Russell In Congress-

man Ruseell’'s room below, They had

Jeft the gick chamber hardly 15 minutes

before. The end came as gleep comes

to a child.

Mr. Dingley went to bed on Wednes-

day, December 28, apparentiy in perfect

health, The next morning he woke

with & hacking cough, and during the

day showed symptoms of the grip. He

felt =0 badly that he asked Mr, Hooe,

hig prospective. son-in-law, to write a

letter to the Brookivn Museum of Arts

and Science, where he was to have del-

ivered an addregs on the following Fri-

day, agking that the occas.on he post-

poned until Friday, January 26, He

had already prepared the address, on

“Sources of Revenue for the Govern-

ment,” and had put the finishing
touchesg on it three days before he was

taken 11, On Saturday symptoms of

pneumonia appeared; the left lung be-

came involved, and the heart showed

signg of irregularity. The pneumonia

progressed favorably until the follow-

ing Thursday, when it began to show

signs of breaking up. But on Friday
there were indications of feebleness

which made it seem wise to telegraph
for the gsone, E. N, and A, L. Dingley
came promptly from Kalamazoo, where

they are mnnlm. a newspaper, the

former having t taken hig seat as a

member of the Michigan legislature,
The other gong could not come, One,

Harry, is in the City of Mexico: the

other, Alfred G, resides in Colorado,
(Continued on Page Seven,)

GUILT NOT PROVEN.

Probable Decision of Court of Cassa-

tion in Dreyfus Case.

His Sentence to Be Quashed and a Fresh

Courtmartial to Be Ordered.

Paris, Jan, 14.—The Matin and the

Gaulois, this morning, say they under-

stand that the injury of the court of

cassation into the Dreyfus case is on

the point of terminating and that the

court will probably report that acts of

treason actually occurred, but that

sufficient proof of the guilt of Dreyfus

does not exist and that his sentence

therefore is quashed, The papers add

thalt there will be a fresh court mar-

tial.

Dreyfus, it appears, wag informed of
the revision proceedings some time

ago.but he is under the impression that

they are due to the initiative of the

general staff, and in his letters the

prisoner thanks General Boisdeffre,the
former chief of the general staff, and
his comrades of the army for the ac-

tion taken.

BROWN BASEBALL TEAM.

Thirly-Seven Men Have Responded to the Call of

Captain Sedgw.ck.
Cant, Sedgwick has commenced work

on the Brown bascball team for this

vear. Thirty-seven men have respond-

ed to his call for candidates, These

men are now practicing batting. They

are: T. Gund, J. W. Richardson, F. W.

Hussey, W. E. Tuthill, 1. Southworth,
A. O, Clift, P. Guiiford, P. E. Mend, (.

A. Ray, E. Kendall, E. F, Sherlock,
Housg, Gouldsborough, E. M. Pertilla,
F. Holman, 1. Patton, J. L, Woodman,

McKinney, R, F. Knowlton, W, Hil,
A. M. Newman, A. D. Shaw, H. A.
Chase, A. E. Dunn, A. G Bush, A, l.

Woodworth, Paine, Detmers, J. Bush,

Crane, D, J. Maloney, M. Maspon, W,

Rates, Barry, Philips, Lawden, Gil-

bert,

Final Decres Entered.

A tinal decres was entered in the Ap-

pellate Court today in the case of Pat-

rick Cleary ve, Mary 8. Cleary et al.

dismizsing the petition of My, leary
tor a discharge from arrest under a

writ of ne exeat, My, Cleary was ad.

mitted to ball In December, 1588 he

having been placed in custody for fail-

ing to pay alimony allowed his wife,
who obtained a divorce from him,

Commissioner's Report Confirmed.

In the Washington county case of

Carrie Rhodes et al. ve. Thomas Rhodes

a decree was entered today confirming
the commissioner's report. The com-

missioner is allowed $25 for his ser-

vices, James V., Colling, Jr., was soli-
citor for the complainants,

GoardianAd Litem Appointed.
A decree was entered In the Appellate

Court in the cage of Mary Tobin vs.

John J. Willilams et als. appointing Kli-

zabeth Willinme, one of the respond-
ente, guardian ad litem for the minor

spondentsy,
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O'BRIENWILL
BE SENT BACK.

Requisition From the Bay State

Will B 2 Honored,

GOV. DYER GAVE A HEARING.

Counsel Ciaimed That o'Brien's Creditors

Here Should Be Considered.

THEY HAD PUT HIM IN JAIL FOR DEBT.

Govarnor Took Different View, and Ordered o'Br'en

Turned Cver to Bay Stale Authorities —Convict:
ed of Getiing Money Under False Preteases.

At the state house this morning Gov.
Dyer heard the arguments for and
againgt the granting of the requisition
for Edward F. O'Brien issued by Gov,
Wolcott of Massachusetts. After due
consideration and consultation with Ats
torney General Tanner his excellency
decided that the request from the exs
ecutive of Massachusetts should be
granted, and O'Brien will be sent back
to Massachusetts, 4

O'RBrien was tried, convicted and sens

tenced to a term in state's prison In

Massachusetts upon the charge of ob=
taining money under false pretences

from Lawrence A. Kearns of Taunton,
He appealed, and pending the h“wof his appeal he was released on ,
and came to the state of Rhode Island.

Later he vags committed to jail for
deht, first in the Newport county jail
and later in the Providence county

juil. His creditors are now paying his
board in the latter institution. .

The argument made by O'Brien's
counsel, Clark Burdick, and O, R. Cum=

mings of Fall River, was that the in-
terests of the creditors in this state
should be looked after flrst, Therefore
O'Brien should not be gent back ::Massachusetts until the creditors
Rhode Island are satistied.

HEART DISEASE CAUSED DEATH.

Baorge K. Cranston Passed Away at the Allen To-

day After Month's lliness. }é
jeorge K. Cranston, treasurer of M‘:

City Savings bank and one of the best

known and mort highly respected finan-.
clers in the city, died this forenoon of
heart trouble at Hotel Allen, where ha

has made his home for some time. ’§
Mr. Cranston had been ailing fo d

over a month. He had the grip in ad-
dition to hig heart trouble, and about
a weok ago went to bed and under the

doctor’'s care, He gradually failed, ':
however, and died early thig forenoon,
Thn‘\mm'nl will be held on Tuesday at
2 o'clock at the residence of his brot{nf %
Francis A. Cranston, 65 L'hnrh.?‘l‘ o
street, corner of Brook.

George King Cranston was born in
Providence on September 8, 1880, the
son of Barzillai and Irene. (Guild)
Cranston. He was descended on his

father's side from Gov. Cranston of

Newport, and on the maternal side
from Edward Everett, He lived

3.‘.-Providence during the early years 44

hig life and learned the trade of jeweler,

This he followed until he went to Des
Moines, la., and engaged in commer-

cial pursuits., In 1867 he return to

Providence and entered the City Ve

ings bank as clerk, and gradually
worked his way up to the oflice of
treasurer. Three brothers succeed him,
Charles and James, who are now res

tired, and Francis A., cashier of the old
National bank of Providence, j

A NOTED COUNTERFEITER.

Russell Koyt Who was Pardoned by the President

Died at Danbury, Comn. ——

Danbury, Conn., Jan. 14.—Russell
Hoyt died in the hospital in this

eity

last night. He was a member of the
fanmous Land of counterfeiters arrested
in Bethel several years ago. Presidon§
Melintey pardoned him from Wetherss
field vriton a few months ago be 3

hi= health was broken and he had &
lonz to Live., He was once promi R
in*husiness and social circles in New

York. - :

LARGEST SHIP EVER BUILT,

White Star Liner Oceanic Launched in Presence of

Big Crowd at Belfast, ireland.

Belfast, Jan. 14.—The White Star ling

steamer Oceanic, the largest ship eves

hulrlii.' was successfully launched at
e

Harlen and Wolff's yard this morning,
in the presence of an enormous crowd,

A grandstand was speciall erected to

accommodate 5000 persons. ;’M
Occl.ai« 704 feet long and registers over 17

Ltons, o
e O ————————————— v "

2

Jumped From Train and Was Kilied.

Middletown, N. Y., Jan, 14.—~An une
known man bearing a ticket "
Lynchburg, Va., to Ellensville, N, Y '
jumped from an Ontario and W

train near Peekskill today and was |
stantly killed. No reason s known

the act.

Commodore Philip in Command

New York, Jan, .-—Commodore

John W. Philip took formal charge :‘“
the Brooklyn navy yard today as

:%/cessor toRear Admiral 4
Bunce.

v

70 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
All druggists refund the money
falls to cure. 26c. The genuine bas

B. Q. on each tablet.

MUSIC ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
f« aapectalte of The A, 1 Ryder Ca, “'*?.
ington, cor. Bddy test work, lowpricess.


